Appointment of Interim President: Timeline and Proposed Process

April 2, 2021
Community Engagement & Input

Website
- Invite input from entire community on the focus of the interim president position
- Solicit nominations
- Future phases: FAQs, timeline, finalist(s), additional updates & information

Outreach
- Academic & administrative leaders
- Shared governance leaders
  - Faculty Senate
  - ASOSU
  - ASCC
- University partners
- OSU stakeholders
Key Considerations for Board

- Consideration of External Candidates
- Duration of Appointment
- Eligibility for Consideration in Permanent Search
- Timeline for the Interim Appointment Process
Input to Date: Areas of Focus & Experience Needed

- Ability to build trust and confidence with a wide range of internal and external stakeholders.
- Demonstrated commitment to core university values.
- Existing knowledge of the university and academic experience, including experience with shared governance.
- Ability to address and maintain momentum of SP4.0, the university’s review of sexual violence prevention, support and response; legislative agenda; and other key initiatives.
- Leadership experience across a wide range of the responsibilities associated with the position.
Proposed Timeline

March 29: Launch Webpage
April 2: BOT Input
April 9: Close Nominations
Week of April 12: Announce recommendation
Host university forum
Board consideration of appointment

Outreach to university, academic, and shared governance leaders and other stakeholders
Conversations with nominees
Developing a recommendation

Identify subset based on nominations received & position needs
Recommendation based on input received, position needs, and willingness to serve